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Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star 
Traditional 
From the album One Light, One Sun 
   
Twinkle, twinkle, little star 
How I wonder what you are 
Up above the world so high 
Like a diamond in the sky 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star 
How I wonder what you are. 
 
Listen to the Horses 
Words and music by David Eddleman 
from Silver Burdett Music, Early Childhood 
From the album More Singable Songs 
 
Listen to the horses clipping clopping 
Hoof-beats everywhere never stopping. 
Gonna ride my palomino 
Ride him to the fair. 
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Like Me and You 
Music by Raffi, D. Pike 
© 1985 Homeland Publishing 
SOCAN 
From the album One light, One Sun 
 
Janet lives in England, Pierre lives in France 
Bonnie lives in Canada 
Ahmed lives in Egypt, Moshe lives in Israel 
Bruce lives in Australia, 
Ching lives in China, Olga lives in Russia 
Ingrid lives in Germany 
Gita lives in India, Pablo lives in Spain 
Jose lives in Colombia 
 
Chorus: And each one is much like another 
A child of a mother and a father 
A very special son or daughter 
A lot like me and you. 
 
Koji lives in Japan, Nina lives in Chile 
Farida lives in Pakistan 
Zosia lives in Poland, Manuel lives in Brazil 
Maria livers in Italy. 
Kofi lives in Ghana, Rahim lives in Iran 
Rosa lives in Paraguay 
Meja lives in Kenya,  Demetri lives in Greece 
Sue lives in America. 
 
Nursery Rhyme Medley 
Traditional 
From the album Rise and Shine 
 
Instrumental 
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Mary Wore Her Red Dress 
Collected, adapted and arranged by Alan Lomax 
and John Lomax 
© 1941 (renewed 1969) Ludlow Music, Inc. 
From the album Everything Grows 
 
Mary wore her red dress, red dress, red dress 
Mary wore her red dress all day long 
Mary wore her red hat, red hat, red hat 
Mary wore her red hat all day long 
Mary wore her red shoes, red shoes, red shoes 
Mary wore her red shoes all day long 
Mary was a red bird, red bird, red bird 
Mary was a red bird all day long 
 
Fais Dodo 
French Traditional 
From the album One Light, One Sun 
 
Fais dodo, Colin, mon p’tit frere 
Fais dodo, t’auras du lolo 
Maman est en haut, qui fait du gateau 
Papa est en bas, qui fait du choclat 
 
Go to sleep, Colin, my little brother 
Go to sleep, tomorrow you’ll have milk 
Mama is upstairs making a cake 
Papa is downstairs making chocolate 
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Spring Flowers 
Music by Raffi 
©© 1994 Homeland Publishing 
SOCAN  
From the album Bananaphone 
 
Instrumental 
 
Slow Day 
Words and Music by Raffi and Michael Creber  
© 1994 Homeland Publishing  
SOCAN 
From the album Bananaphone 
 
It’s a slow day, slow day, …scat… 
It’s a …day, slow day, in the neighborhood 
 
Clouds are hangin low…scat… 
It’s a day dreamin’, day o’dreamin…scat 
 
I’m like a 3-toed sloth, on a day oth, 
Content to hang around 
With this hummalong song…scat 
 
I’m away in a daydream, no cravin’ on my mind, 
Sweet sound on the radio, I feel so fine. 
 
I’m a cool kettle, in fine fettle, 
Scattin’ down the avenue 
 
Turtles out walkin’, all round the town… 
Slugs slidin’, no bunnies hoppin’… 
 
On this slow day, slow day, slow day in the neighborhood, 
It’s such a … slow day on the neighborhood, 
Slow day in the neighborhood. 
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Sunflower 
Words and Music by Raffi and Michael Creber   
© 1995 Homeland Publishing  
SOCAN 
From the album Raffi Radio 
 
Sunflower 
Sunflower 
Life seeker 
Seed bearer  
Light keeper 
Bead maker… 
 
Star mirror  
Sun gazer 
Sunflower… 
 
Sunflower 
Sunflower 
Life seeker 
Seed bearer  
Light keeper 
Bead maker… 
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Thanks a Lot 
Words and Music by Raffi   
© 1980 Homeland Publishing 
 SOCAN 
From the album Baby Beluga 
 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the sun in the sky 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the clouds so high 
 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the whispering wind 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the birds in spring 
 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the moonlit night 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the stars so bright 
 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the wonder in me 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for the way I feel 
 
Thanks for the animals, thanks for the land 
Thanks for the people everywhere 
Thanks a lot 
Thanks for all I’ve got 
Thanks for all I’ve got 
 
Row Row Row 
Traditional   
From the album Rise and Shine 
 
Row, row, row your boat 
Gently down the stream 
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily 
Life is but a dream 
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Haru Ga Kita 
Japanese Traditional   
From the album Everything Grows 
 
Haru ga kita, haru ga kita 
Doko ni kita 
Yama ni kita, sato ni kita 
No ni mo kita 
 
Tori ga naku, tori ga naku 
Doko de naku 
Yama de naku, sato de naku 
No de mo naku 
 
Hana ga saku, hanu ga saku 
Doko ni saku 
Yama ni saku, sato ni saku 
No ni mo saku 
 
Douglas Mountain 
Words by Arnold Sundgaard, Music by Alec Wilder   
© 1964, 1965 Hampshire House Publishing Corp. 
and Ludlow Music, Inc. 
From the album More Singable Songs 
 
Snows are a-fallin’ on Douglas Mountain, 
Snows are a-fallin’ so deep, 
Snows are a-fallin’ on Douglas Mountain, 
Puttin’ the bears to sleep, 
Puttin’ the bears to sleep. 
 
Trimmin’ the wicks on Douglas Mountain, 
Shinin’ my chimney so bright, 
Trimmin’ the wicks on Douglas Mountain, 
So God can bring the night, 
So God can bring the night. 
 
Rock-a-bye-Baby 
Public Domain   
From the album Corner Grocery Store 
   
Instrumental 
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Blessed Be 
Words and Music by Raffi   
© 1999 Homeland Publishing  
SOCAN 
 
Baby dear, blessed be 
your shining light 
Baby dear, blessed be 
your  morning smile 
Baby dear, blessed be 
your gleaming eyes 
Blessed be this precious child 
Our beloved baby dear 
 
Baby dear, we will love 
with all our might 
Baby dear, we will  
comfort you at night 
Baby dear, with all 
the love we’ve got 
We’ll be there for you 
Oh blessed be our newborn babe 
 
So dream on,  
sweet dreams tonight 
And we’ll dream too 
a future clean and bright 
Dream on, soon you’ll be  
standing strong and free 
Oh blessed be our newborn babe 
 
Baby dear, blessed be 
your shining light 
Baby dear, blessed be 
your morning smile 
Baby dear, with all  
we’ve got to give 
We’ll be there for you 
Oh blessed be our newborn babe, 
Blessed be the hopes 
and dreams of our baby. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


